
 The Pi Wire
By Aaron Shaw

As with everything in the technology industry, things move quickly in the Raspberry 
Pi ecosystem – so much so that it is sometimes hard to keep up! This regular col-
umn rounds up the best Raspberry Pi and open source hardware news to keep you 
up to date on the latest developments, projects, products, and events.

Model A+ HAs Arrived!       
Last issue we brought you news about the upcoming Raspberry Pi display module and the 
Model A+ board. On November 10, the Model A+ was officially released by the Raspberry 
Pi Foundation [1].

As you can see from the picture, the A+ is just a smaller version of the B+, and like the 
original Model A, it only has one USB port, no Ethernet, and 256MB of RAM. Like the B+, 
the A+ board has improved power circuity, a 40-pin GPIO bank, and an integrated 3.5mm 
and RCA video connector. The board is fully HAT (Hardware Attached on Top) compati-
ble, and it takes the same outline shape and size as the HAT mechanical specification, 
meaning it is both smaller and lighter than before – perfect for projects like ballooning 
and unmanned aerial vehicles. Perhaps the best thing about the Model A+ is that it is 
available for the almost ridiculously cheap price of $20 (plus shipping and taxes) – 20% 

less than the Model A.
For more information, as well as a comparison with the B+ and the original model A, I rec-

ommend taking a look at the brilliant overview at RasPi.TV [2].

PiPiAno         
One of the best things about the Raspberry Pi is that it provides young enthusiasts 
with a way to really thrive – building add-on boards and growing whole companies 
out of very humble, grass roots crowdfunding campaigns. A recent success is the 
Indie gogo campaign from 14-year-old Zachary Igielman called PiPiano [3]. Zachary 
must be one of the youngest people ever to crowdfund a project.

As the name suggests, PiPiano is a breakout board for the Raspberry Pi that is laid 
out like a piano! Designed to be used with Sonic Pi, as well as just for playing and re-
cording live music, the PiPiano has 13 switches, three LEDs, and a piezo transducer. 
PiPiano comes as a self-assembly kit and should be available even after the crowdfund-
ing campaign at the PiPiano website [4].

Astro Pi         
The Raspberry Pi has already been to near space (>39km altitude) inside high-altitude 
balloons courtesy of Dave Akerman; however, the Pi is about to take one step further with 
a trip to the International Space Station (ISS)! The Raspberry Pi Foundation is teaming up 
with British astronaut Tim Peake, UK Space, and the European Space Agency to bring 
two Raspberry Pi computers onto the ISS as part of Tim’s six-month mission into space.

Astro Pi is a competition open to all primary and secondary school students in the UK. 
Students will compete to create the best experiment to run on the ISS with a Raspberry 
Pi and the new Astro Pi HAT. Tim will run the winning experiment as part of his mis-
sion, with the results beamed back to earth to the winners.

If you are eligible to take part, I highly recommend reading the full announcement on 
the Raspberry Pi website [5] and getting your school involved with this fantastic learn-
ing initiative. Le
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rAsP.is Url sHortener live     
Created as a bit of fun with a cool domain, RasP.is is an URL shortener 
service designed for Raspberry Pi enthusiasts [6]. RasP.is is completely 
free to use with or without an account; however, if you sign up for an 
account, you get the added benefit of link tracking and stats, as well as 
being able to access your entire history of shortened URLs.

rAsPberry Pi Glove      
Just when you thought you had seen all of the cool things that 2014 
and the Raspberry Pi community had to offer, in comes the Raspberry 
Pi Glove (a.k.a. Project New York) from Dan Aldred. The Raspberry Pi 
Glove is a social media glove that can take pictures and tweet them, 
act as a single-touch MP3 player, and provide train times.

The glove is still a work in progress, but Dan has published a build diary on his 
website [7] showing what has been done to date. Because it is based on the Raspberry Pi, it 
can be fairly easily programmed to perform a whole host of other functions, so if you come 
up with any awesome ideas, why not get in touch with Dan: He may well add it to a future 
version!

UPcoMinG events        
Darlington Raspberry Jam – Darlington, UK (January 10) –  
http://  www.  eventbrite.  co.  uk/  e/  raspberry‑jam‑darlington‑100115‑tickets‑14776106733
Glasgow Raspberry Pi Day – Glasgow, UK (January 17) –  
http://  phys.  strath.  ac.  uk/  raspberrypiday/
Raspberry Pi Workshop – Lowell, MA, USA (January 17) –  
http://  www.  eventbrite.  com/  e/  raspberry‑pi‑workshop‑tickets‑14796981169
Pi and More 6 – Saarbrücken, Germany (January 24) – https://  piandmore.  de/  en
Egham Raspberry Jam – Egham, UK (January 25) – http://  www.  eventbrite.  co.  uk/  e/  egham‑rasp
berry‑jam‑sunday‑25th‑january‑2015‑tickets‑14505445177
Stourbridge Raspberry Jam – Stourbridge, UK (January 31) –  
http://  www.  eventbrite.  co.  uk/  e/  raspberry‑jam‑stourbridge‑310115‑tickets‑14776479849
Caguas Mini Maker Faire – Caguas, Puerto Rico (January 31) – http://  makerfairecaguas.  com/
Silicon Valley Raspberry Jam – Mountain View, CA, USA (February 21) –  
http://  www.  eventbrite.  com/  e/  raspberry‑jam‑silicon‑valley‑tickets‑8469381147
Introduction to Raspberry Pi – Somerville, MA, USA (March 4-25) –  
http://  www.  eventbrite.  com/  e/  introduction‑to‑raspberry‑pi‑march‑tickets‑14787851863
Cairo Mini Maker Faire – Cairo, Egypt (March 7) – http://  makerfairecairo.  com/

Do you have an event com-
ing up that you need publi-
cized? Submit it via email to 
sales@pi‑supply.  com or 
tweet @shawaj2.
Remember that this maga-
zine is only released every 
other month; therefore, if you 
are submitting news or 
events, please understand 
that we need as much notice 
as possible (preferably two to 
three months) to ensure we 
can get the information into 
the correct issue.
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Resource Content URL

RasPi.TV Blog and tutorials http://  raspi.  tv/

RasPi.Today Blog, podcast, and general 
news

http://  www.  raspi.  today/

The Raspberry Pi 
Guy

Detailed tutorials and videos http://  www.  theraspberrypiguy.  com/

The MagPi Free online community 
magazine

http://  www.  themagpi.  com

Raspberry Pi for 
Beginners

Video tutorials http://  pibeginners.  com/

Raspberry Pi Spy Tutorials, information, and 
news

http://  www.  raspberrypi‑spy.  co.  uk/

Raspberry Pi 
Resources section

Project ideas for teachers 
and students

http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  resources/

Raspberry Pi Forums Free community support 
forum

http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  forums/
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